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ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

KENNEBUNK MAN IN BAD AT SEVEN MEN IN DIVISION -W,
observations, episodes, into a sort
2 ARE SELECTED
DOVER N. H.
of epic of army life from'the point
The Wàr Service Committee of pf view of a private soldier.”
1!; cost Charles Mitchell, w|io , The members of the exemption
the American Library Association
claims to live in Kennebunk, $31.62 board of Division No. 2 with head
sends to Kennebunk the following
MISS CI>ARA MESERVE EN
. Thp children attending the third and a suspended jail sentence of 30 quarters at Kennebunk town hall
Fort McKinley, Maine. message:—
z
TERTAINS
and fourth grades of the Eastern days to hand a drink of liquor ¡to have received a list of seven names
Sunday, Nov. 4, 1917.
The Library War Council ac
Dear Friend Dick:—r- •
knowledges with thanks reLast’Friday evening the Lend-a- Primary school enjoyed a jolly Hal another man at the Boston & Maine of young men who have been certi
ceipt of Kjennebunks’ Goiir/i Hand Sewing Circle of the Land lowe’en party during the hours di-1 station Sunday. Captain William fied to by the district board at Au
Just á few lines to let you know
we are all well, and hope thi,s letter
j tribution of $57.32 to the Liing was entertairied by "Miss Clara riectly following the regular after D. Lothrop of the Dover policy de gusta for service in the regular
will find all the folks in Kennebunk
brary War Fund. This sum
Meserve. Afuer the regular meet noon session last Wednesday. The partment saw him pass a bottle ito armyl The young men areas fol
the same. Well Dick we had one
has been plafced to your credit
ing Miss Herring gave a most in rbom was’decorated by the children a stranger and arrested him. He lows:
Adolphus Lizotte, East Lebanon.
of those old time, foot ball games
and will be remembered in ap
teresting talk on what the girls at j With witches, jack-o-lanterns and was charged with violating the ¡li
Oscar S. Weclh, South Berwick.
here this afternoon and it was the
preciation of the noble work
the Y. W. C. A. ate doing to help-1 scary black cats. Several exciting cence law by giving away liquor in
Perley H. jellison, Berwick.
<
kind of a one we ùsed to have in
you are doing for America’s , ¿long the war.. Refreshments were I ^Stunts” were the cause of much a place other than his home.
Ernest C. Smith, Kennebunkport.
Kennebunk. John Davis played
soldiers,and ¡sailors.”
served ,during the evening‘and. as laughter frorii 3.30.to 4.15.
Upon the same afternoon, begin
Freeman B. Trafton, Alfred. , ,
center àt the start but they took
The sum sent represents only a Miss Meserve was . scheduled to
LOCAL NOTES
John H. Stakepole, Main St.,. So.
him out and put him in full-back little over one third of the $150.00 Speak at the Food conservation ning at two o’clock, the boys' and
and say, you had ought to see him Kennebunk should have sent, in meeting at the Opera House, she ftirls in Miss Melcher’s room also
Mr. Roy Cousens and family Berwick.
Guy Albert Mann, Shapleigh.
go'tH^bugl^that line; It was give proportion to population but con was obliged to excuse herself for had a party. Their room likewise have moved to Saco where Mr.
Davi^ thè ball all the time fr,pm the tributions are still comjng in, and a short time but soon returned was decorated in a gay, funny way Cousens has secured a position. ■.
crowd, and I myself can’t talk out Kennebunk may still send her quo-, bringing with her Mrs. Abbott who fjor the evrint.
. Enjoy good health by taking bur
Give him a Waterman’s Ideal the
loudl But Gee ! I wish the people ta. Kennebunk will do ’so, if every had previously spoken at the Op
Many jolly games were played, Hypophosphites Compound Fiske pen for active service sold by Fiske
of Kennebunk could have seen it. citizen Will contribute at least five era House but who kindly consent prizes beirig won by Ruth Thomp- th,e druggist onthe corner.
Adv. the druggist.
Adv.
John .when playing center, broke cents.
ed to give an informal talk to the aon, Robert Bartlett, Richard
$Adeau,
Frank
Kelley,
Edith
Phil

through the line for the. miau and
All ; citizens who have
Lend-a-Harid Club. This proved
ft
some one gave him a stiff arm and good readable books that they
to be most inspiring and instruc ips, Frederick Lord, Lucille Tayhe Went flat on the ground and roll wish to GIVE ! to our boys at
tive ,and eyery/member felt more for, Merle Cousens and Annie
ed oiver and got the mah with the Fort McKinley, and to other
determined to continue in the good jjord.
Apples and peanuts served as a
bal$and. say I never see a prettiér boys at other camps, are ré- , work they were doing in the con
play in my life. The game was be quested to leave word at the
servation Of food,'and Other worthy |reg.t/ At 4.15 the sdhools joined
forces and several action songs and
tween Fort Baldwin and McKinley Library. Such books will be
vzurk., .: '
Always
Always
thrives were given which pleased
They have got a team here like that called for, without futher ;
111.
old ;Towp. Team that beat them ali. trouble to the donoïs, ‘ and in
w. ;C.’ T. Ù. MEETING
| The first mimber was a song by;
$10.00
Well there were a few of them play due time will be forwarded to
ed tpday. They were John Davis, their ¡destinations.
The Noyeihber meeting df the little Anne Lord of tho first grade
Suits
Overcoats
Leon Davis and Charles McDonald,
The adage, ‘There is nothing new Woman’s Christiari Temperanbs galled “The Jolly Old Clown.”
and I tell you it made me home-sick under thé sun’ was once upon a Union was held last Friday With ariis song was acted out by Robert
to see the old fellows out tìieìre for time amended by a French dress Mrs. A. A. Richardson. The pro-« Bartlett of the secorid grade. Both
a few minutes. There was ah aw maker, if one may trust recollec gi-am was in charge of Mrs. Tilton children were in costume. “Jack
ful lot of rough stuff but1 that just, tion to ‘There if nothing new ex arid Mrs. Richardson Miss Ruth Pumpkin Head” will be remember
suited our hoys' here'and John you cept what is forgotten.’ Two of Cousens and Miss Whidden gave a ed for many a day by the little ones.
On your next Suit or Overcoat. Scotch, Cheviots,
just bet. Well Dick we are all go the recent books-the Library may duet, “The White Ribbon.” Under ’His comical antics caused great
ing to the Y. M. C. A. to-night and, be calledznew for readers who have the subjects-—Child Training arid merriment.
Fancy Worsteds, Serges. 200 Patterns to select from.
have a. sing oyer our win to-day.
forgotten two other books. “Plupy Co-operation between Parent and Afine and Robert are both in Miss*
Every garment made to your measure in all the lat
1 Say Dick, if you put this in thè the Youth” will be a fresh delight Teacher—In > fSunday School—In Melcher’s school;
est modes. Order Now. Delivery in ten days.
Second on the program was a
paper just tell the people out there to everybody who has forgotten Public School;, short articles were
it would seem good to hear from “The Real Diary pf a Real Boy.” read by Mrs. Pollard, Mrs. Rich, ghost song and dance led by Helen
some of them some way and that all (It will also bp welcome to every Mrs. Day, Mrs. Gousens, Mrs. Savage of the third grade in the
regulation Hallowe’en costume.
! AGvays I
the Boys feel the same way. Of body who remembers the boy Plu Waterhouse and others.
Always
course we hear from our folks, hut py.) “Long Live the King” shows
Election of officers resulted in She was followed, by other, weird,
Maire Reprs.^ent: tive
a lot of us think we ought to hear what that versatile author, Mary appointment of Mrs. S. L. Cram,; groaning figures whose every day
’ $12.50
from some one else once in a life Roberts Rinehart can do in the type Pres», Mrsv Sylvia;,Cousens, Sec’y., names are Earnest Clark, Harry
Cali Tel« phone 122-22
ti.me. ' As for me I am here in this of romance of which the Prisoner MrS. Hannah Waterhouse, Treas. Knight, Ralph Polley, Kenneth
I
Suits
! Drop postal in care of Jesse Ham Overcoats
Reynolds,
Lendall
Smith,
Thomas
Company, «.nd tho only friends I of Zenda” was the first arid fore
The-. Vice Presidents and Supe
have is what few I have made since most exemplar ; it, is full of/new rintendents vrilr be chosen atmext Brand, Hilda Brand, Anna GaleuWHI Call and Show Samples
I came down here, but they use me faSciriatipris for one who does not meeting. Voted to send a barrel cia, Dorothy Gilpatric, Gertrude
slick I tell you. But. when you see recall Rudolf and his princess vi of clothing to the Coast mission Hatch, Alice Larsen, Eleanor
Welch and Katherine Merriman.
some one else getting letters from vidly enough tq draw ‘odious com viz. Rev. J. E- Corson.
Friends with jokes in them, you parisons.’
Any one havirig any warm cloth This group of children were from
feelblue.
Another book that niakes pleas ing that can, be cut over for chil Miss Witham’s room. The boys
Well I tell, you that the old 13th. ant reading is “Mrs. Hope’s Hus? dren is invited to contribute it -AH gitls did finely, entering into the
Co. is not the one as when we went band” by Gélett, Burgess,—a brief deflations can be left with Mrd. fun with a vim.
7 Next came a song and drill by Boot and Shoe Repairing by the aid of modern machinery
to Camp With last Fall -at" Tort little story with an old plot that the Cram before Monday, Nov. 12th.
William, but it is as good as lots- author’s ingenuity makes striking
The W. C. T; U. have made apd ten little Brownies from Miss MelCustom Work. Ladies’Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol
of the' others now. ’ Well Dick I ly novel. It has one of the neatest, filled fifteen conffort bags -to -be ohers’s school,. . Funny enough
think I have said about enough fór cleverest endings on record. Here sent to Mr. Cbtson: for the Coast they looked dressed in sweaters
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.
with large paper bags upon their
this time so will close and am hop again, though, one had better have patrbl.
heads in which a face had been MAIN STREET
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
ing to hear from, you soon. My ad forgotten another Mr. Hope,—Mr.
cut, Their motion song delighted
dress is (Cy).
Anthony Hope, or should one say
PASTOR RESIGNS
the audience of children,
Coporal C. H. Waterhouse,
Henry Harland?
Merle Cousens was voted the
28th. Co,, Portland,
There is, at all events, no doubt
Owing to ill health Rev., Perley funniest Brownie so she, too, had
Fort McKinley, Maine. abouti the book that one must put
We Make it a Point
out of mind if one is justly to en Cummings Grant has decided to a prize. These strange little folk
FOOD CONSERVATION MEET joy Samuel Merwin’s “Tempera resign as pastor of the Congrega sung, danced, marched, cried,
mental Henry
that is “Seven tional church in this village his whistled went to sleep and at last
ING
to Carry .Only the
teen”. Booth Tarkington’s brilli resignation being read by the offici stole away, The Brownies were:
ating
clergyman
last
Sunday;
.
Mr.
Mary
Lord.
ant epitome of adolescence seems
About One Hundred and Fifty
Choicest and Fresh*
Robert Bartlett,
Attend
final. Yet the reader who can wil and Mrs. Grant have endeared
fully forget jt will find that the ir themselves to many during their < Helen Phillips.
Clifford Dubois.
Principal Harry\ H. Burnham of responsible and sentimental Henry short stay here and it is with re
est Line of
: : :
Merle Cousens.
the Kennebunk, high school, was after all' contributes some details gret that, many of their friends
learn
of
their
decision
/to
leave
William
West.
the chief speaker at the food) con of nis own to the diverting chapKennebunk. The best wishes for
Frances Hatch,
servation meeting held Friday ters of Calf Lpve.
Arno Welch.
evening at Mousam Opera House,
The policy followed in selecting their future health and prosperity
Ruth Thompson.
his subject being, “Why we must books fpr the Library is to pur go with them wherever they may
Maurice Clark,
decide
to
locate.
chase
one
third
new
fictiori,
—
the
win this war.”
Only at Hallowe’en would such
He traced the history of the war, best and must readable output of
ANNUAL INSPECTION
strange creatures as Ghosts and
and the causes leading up to it, and living novelists ; one third juvenile
Brownies be allowed to enter the
then showed through quoting Ger literature,—old and new standard
The W. R. C. held their annual school house.
man writers, Germany’s plans to books for boys and girls; and orie
At five o’clock, tired but.very
conquer the world should she be third, volumes of non-fiction,— inspection last Thursday evening happy
And dur many custdthe children started home
successful.
Ho laid particular books of solid, permanent value,; ¡at G. A. R. Hall.,- Mrs.,Maud Ken
gaily swinging their Jack-ostress on the fact that should the such as works of reference, bidg-- dall, Department President, of Bid ward
mers will bear us out
allies not be successful the princi raphy, history, essays, poetry, and: deford was the inspecting officer, lanterns.
ples for which this country was so on. ' In the last- lot' of’ books assisted by Mrs. Allen, Department
Mordecai Brown is the only
founded would be wiped out.
bought for the library there is the Secretary. Upon arrival of the
in the claim we are
Mrs. Fred P. Abbott spoke on usual proportion of new stories for guests supper wris served the menu pitcher who has won six world
food c onservation. Tableaux, young, readers : there, are, ztp men consisting pf. all kinds of meat series games'. Mathewson, Ruemaking. We have a
“Each for All and All for Each” tion only a few, some additional pies', hot mashed potatoes, hot rolls Ibach and Jack Coombs are next
in line, each with five victories,
and “Friends in Need” were given tales about Tom Sladé, and Patsy fancy puddings, cake and coffee,
Following the supper the regu Coqmbs, however, leads the lot
Miss Clara Meserve spoke on “Can Car roll, and Dorothy Dainty;
nice line of : : :
lar ritualistic work was gone from a percentage standpoint, for
ning.” j Superintendent of Schools Among the more serious books are through
with and was approved fie won his five games without the
A, W. Lambert presided.
Bulfinch’s Mythology,»a reference most heartily by the inspecting of
work heedful for High School pur^ ficer. There were some thirty-five loss of any others.
The above will be of interest to
poses, and, Ambassador; Gerard’s present; and the evening was one
BOY SCOUT NOTES
the many friends of Mr. Coombs
“Four Years in Germany.” Per ¡of profit arid enjoyments ;;
in this vicinity.
Football was practiced at the haps the most striking of the seri
Iranufaraiairli
meeting last Friday in preparation ous books,, however. is “Under Fire
for. the game on Saturday. Lester (Le Feu) the'Story of a Squad,” by
Davis, Fremont Welch and Leonard Henri Barbusse. This book is the
Roe joined the troop’ on this meet Real Thing,—the war as it looks
ing. There was also practice at 9 to the French, frorii the muck and'
filth of the trenches to the vision
on Saturday morning.
The game was scheduled for 2.30 of the great “alliance that will be
in the afternooh., The Biddeford cemented some day by those whose
Troop arrived promptly, accom numbér and misèry alike are infinpanied by its scout master and his- ?itq,” an alliance that will “trans
BRONZE, GREY AND NAVY AT THE OLD PRICE
two assistants, one of whom play form the old world.” It is. a book
ed in thè game. The Kennebunk that must often appear outlandish
ASK TO SEE THEM AT
Troop won by a score of .12 to Q, to the average ^reader, just as act
although the Biddeford Troop play ual France must appear strange to
bur men at the fFont, but that is
ed a fine game.
The Kennebunk Troop made two because it is the Real Thing rather
touch downs and would have made than a product put through famili
more , if the periods had been long- arizing processes for American
er<* Po'ur'6 minute periods were consumption,. It has received the
played. James Ross was referee. prize awarded yearly in Paris by
Next' Saturday the troop will play the Academic Goncourt, / for the
best, book written during the year.
again in Biddeford.
**
in his second Rip Roaring five part comedy
The Bookman Comments on it as
Sterling Dow,
Outing Flannel Night Robe,
follows : “There is much more than
Scout Scribe.
the life of a squad in this.brilliant
And One Not So Good at
LOSTt—A Black and Tan female and varied narrative which records
or
divines
wide
areas
of
experience.
hound.
Answers to the name It is not a chronicle/ still less a
“Juddie”. If fouhd notify Fred C. diary, but combines pictures of
DON’T MISS THIS BIG FEATURE
Cluff at Kennebunk Landing, R. men in masses, and of individual
NO ADVANCE IN PRICE
F. D. No. 1.
types, moralizings; impressions,
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PUBLIC LIBRARY NOTES

HAPPY JHILDREN

Direct From Our Tailor Shops to You '

Safety First
Guaranteed
Clothes

$12.50

Save the Middleman’s Profit of $5.00 to $8.00

S. W.LEAVY

$10.00

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO

a

Groceries and
Provisions

Canned Goods

ACME THEATRE
KENNEBUNK

JUST RECEIVED
Peter Rabbet Hats
IN

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 14,
THURSDAY, Nov. 15. WAKEFIELD'S

-
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Douglass Fairbanks AT THE DAYLIGHT STORE
$1.00
75c
“Down to Èarth”
Drésser|A\‘JeG60e0^^
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

REST AND SLEEP

Devoted to the General Interests
of York County
Printed at the office of the
The Enterprise Press

Wc'can rest our bodies and our
muscles by lying down and relax
ing, but our brains must have
sleep for perfect rest. So long as
we are awake, the brain will be ac
tive to a greater or. less degree, and
it is only sleep that will restore the
brain cells.' Keep thig in mind and
see to it that ,your brain has the
benefit of eight hours sleep each
night.
' ‘ .

ANNIEJOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher

One Year, in Advance
$1.00
Three Months
.25
Single Copies 3 Cents
Advertising Rates Blade known on
application
A first class printing plant in con
nection. All work done prompt
ly and in up-to-date style.
The ENTERPRISE can always
be found on sale at the following
places:
west Kennebunk—E. C. Webber
Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward
Kennebunk—E. A. Bodge, C. H,
Brown, V. G. Fiske
Ogunquit—W. F. Cousens

Wednesday,

Nov. 7,

1917

President Wilson has appointed
Thursday, Nov. 29th as a day of
Thanksgiving and praise.
CHRISTMAS MAIL FOR SOL
DIERS ABROAD
Arrangements have been made
by the government so that Christ
mas mail for the American expe
ditionary forces in Europe will be
delivered by Christmas morning.
•It is necessary, in order to accom
plish this, that the senders should
conform strictly to the conditions
required.
Christmas mail for the soldiers
in France must be posted not later
than Nov. 15. |
Every package must bear con
spicuously the words “Christmas
Mail;’* the full address of the per
son for whom it is Intended; and in
the upper left-band corner, the
name and address of the sender.
Parcels niust be very securely
packed, but so as to permit easy
inspection by the postmaster. No
parcel will be sent to France with
out the postmaster’s certificate
that it contains no prohibited
matter.
Prohibited matter consists of
intoxicants, inflamables (including
friction matches), anything which
is likely kill or injure the person
handling it, or damage other mail,
etc.
Nothing should be included
which is of so perishable a nature
that it will not keep good for at
least six weeks.
Small packages should be made,
as it is announced that the French
postal service cannot carry packagegs weighing over seven pounds.
For the soldiers in France, the
address should include the com
pany and regiment of the person
ddressed, followed by the words,
American Expeditionary Forces.”
For men df the navy, serving on
bord vessels of the Atlantic fleet
and in European waters, the ad
dress should be to Ú. S. S. -—:—
care/of postmaster, New York, N.
Y.
The rate of postage on parcel
post for foreign countries ifc that of
the eighth zone, 12 cents per pound
or fraction thereof.

THE REAL PURPOSE
The purpose of store advertising
is not merely to sell goods, but to
sell more goods—to make friends,
build up a patronage that will not
only stick but grow. Newspapers
.reach the greatest number of peo
ple in the immediate vicinity in
the most natural way at the least
expense, and they are therefore
the best of all mediums for stores.
In a newspaper you follow the
lines of least resistance—you fol, low with the stream—you talk to
an audience already assembled, to
' the people who want to read their
mental cosmos is rigjit—-they are
on your wires, and they won’t ring
off if;you hold, their interest. At
traction is the basis of all adver
tising—the store is the sun, the
customers the planets that revolve
around it.—Lisbon Enterprise.
Smiles should be a part of our
selves every day of the week. Do
you know we esteem those persons
our best friends who greet us with
a smile and a kind word. A com
munity composed of individuals
who look on the bright side of
everything would, in our opinion,
be an ideal community. What we
need in this life is sunshine, and
a great deal of it.

BE YOURSELF

You Must Not Delay Getting Your

Blankets & Comforters
The Government has practically exhausted the unusual
Mid-season supply of Blankets to provide for the thousands of
tnen in the training camps. Present stocks which vc con
tracted for nearly a year ago, are all we shall have for this
season. Hence it becomes necessary for you to supply your
requirements promptly. Also note the low prices at which
these blankets are offered. Shown in White, Gray and TanBlue also Pink borders.

Note Window Displays
Cotton Blankets, s i z e
50x74, worth $1.39. Sale
Price ........... $1.00
Cotton Blankets, size
54x74, worth $1.50. Sale
Price ....................... $1.15
Cotton Blankets, size
60x72, worth $1.75. Sale
Price ......................$1.25
Cotton Blankets, s i ze
64x 72, worth $2.00 Sale
Price ................... : $1.50

Cotton Blankets, size
Wool finish Plaid Blank66x78, worth $2.25. Sale
èts, Worth $3.50. Sale
Price........... ..
$1*75
Price........... $2.50
Cotton Blankets, s i z e
66x 80, worth $2.50. Sale
Wool Blankets in,white,
Price . . ................. $2.00
also Greyy Blue, Pink &
Wool finish Blankets s Yellow borders at $5.00,
size 64x76, worth $2.75., $5.98, $6.50 dnd $7.50,
Sale Price ...... $2.00
worth from $5.98 to $10T
Wool finish ’ Blankets
Comforters m a large as
size 66x76, worth $3.25.
sortment of colors and
Sale Price.......... $2.50
Wool finish Blankets designs. Special Values
for this sale at..........
size 72x84. worth $3.75.
$1.98, $2.25, 2.75, $5.00
Sale Price ...... .$2.98

How About Your Supply of Winter
Underwear and Hosiery?
It’a high time this matter was given the proper thought and attention with
materials limited and demands greater than usual. Manufacturers ate ex
periencing difficulty in filling orders. Delay means disappointment//to say
nothing of the danger that threatens those who are not amply protected from
the cold by suitable undergarments. You’ll be wise indeed if you buy alFyou
need for the entire Winter while sizes and styles are complete.

The Underwear

The Hoisery

is here in Union Suits and separate
garments in cottony fleece lined,
wool, silk and wool—in children’s
and adult sizes—at veiiy reasonable
prices.
Women’s fleece lined Vests and
Pants, regular and extra sizes
............... ?. .... 59c, 69c, 75c, 79c
Misses’ fleece lined Vests and Parits^
ages 2 to 16. Prices 29c, 39c.
Women’s fleece lined Union Suits,
various styles............... $1.25, $1.39
Misses’ fleece lined Union Suits,
sizes 2 to 16. Prices.. 50c, 59c 65c
Women's wool vests and pants in
all styles $1.25, $1.39, $1.50, $2.25
Women’s Wool Union Suits, “Wm.
Carter,” also “Forest Mill” brands,
. .$1.75, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00
Misses’ wool vests and pants..........
...... ..
50c, 59c, 69c, 79c

is shown in all the most desirable
colors.^ Both silk and lisle quali
ties vzill give you very satisfactory
service and they’re marked at prices
that will please you,
Womeji’jS fleece lined Hose in black’
also tan ....................... ..
19c, 35c
Women’s medium z weight cotton
hose, all sizes................. 29c, 35c, 50
•Women’s/lisle hose in black and
colors.......... .. . 39c, 50c, 59c, 65c
Women’s silk hose in black and'
colors ].. .65c, $1.00, $1.39. $1.65
Children’s cashmere hose in black,
also tan sizes 6 to lO^. .39c, 50c
Children’s cotton hose, all sizes, at
prices I............... 29c, 35c
Womeij’s white cashmere hose,
sizes.8% to 19. Specials at.......
. \.............. 59c and 79c

W. E. YOULAND Co
Biddeford, Maine

One reason why so many girls
and boys, men and women, too,/are Hard to Recognize Sometimes.
uninteresting, is because they try
so hard to be like somebody
Most people have enough oppor
rather than be content to remain, tunities,, but the difficulty is that
himself orlierself in life. In na- many do not see them. They do
ture you don’t see an oak posing as not see. them. They do not know
a willow, or a black duck as a the opportunities when they see
yellow leg, or a horse as; a oow, or them. Let us get acquainted with
a lily as a rose, or a lilac as a peony pur opportunities, then we will be
or a<dog as a cat. Be just natural in a position to entertain them
and you’ll be all right.
when they visit us.—Exchange.'

Dry Batteries

For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years

to fit the différent styles of
Eveready Flashlights

T. L. EVANS & CO.

Ladies. Try “Orvene”

Mahogany Calf, Cloth Top; Brown Kid, Cloth i
Top; Black Calf. Black Kid, Black Calf, Gr>y
Top, Black Calf,jWhite Top in All Combina
tions.

SPATS—all colors-$1.00

J. F. DEAN,

New Double Disc

PHONOGRAPH
RECORDS

Price 25c

Orville Service Bureau
SANFORD, MAINE

Some Day Somebody’s Gonna^; Get
You
Livery Stable, Blues’-,

OPTICIAN

Set Aside Your Tears Till the Boys
Come Marching Home
With AIT Her Faults I Love Her
Still

Glaset Made

Lenses Duplicated

Littlefield
Crystal Arcade
MURDOCK

Biddeford

We’re Going Over
Lights Out

Over There Medley
Spooky Spooks ’

Ï May Be Gpne for a Long, Long
Time. .
My Little Rambling Rose

CO.

OPTICIANS
r
Send Me Away with a Smile
Established in Portland for more If You Had All the World and Its
Gold
than a quarter ceptury.
Y. M. C. A. Building, Portland
Never Forget To, Write Home
Just a Wearyin’ for You
t of An American Are
Dr. Austin Tenney WhatYou,KindMedley
Says I to Myself, Says I*

Diseases of the tye
nd
Atting of
glasses; Portland
affice, 548 1-2 CongressSt; At Mouäam House Parlor,
Friday, Nov. 12, and the 2nd. Friday of
each fbllpwing; month, . Hours 9 p. m.
.to 9 p. iri. Evenings by appointment.
All Work Guaranteed.

REMOVAL

Ching Chong
A Tear, À Kiss, A Smile

Ben Hur Chariot Race
Baltimore Centennial

245-247-251 MAIN ST.
BIDDEFORD

T. L EVANS & CO

I have decided to remove my
Hairdressing Parlor from' Mas
ons bl6ck, t'o my home at Kenne
bunk Landing. Electric cars pass
TE ACHER OF PIANO
the door. Stop at the “Wedding
Cake House.” I shall be pleased
Pleasant Street.
to see all my former patrons. I
Kennebunk.
wjll also be glad to make appoint Phone 133-4
References given
ments for the home; Telephone 1312 for any information desired. ■

Miss Alice Walker

Miss Hilda Stjcrnstroin

(People having old-fashioned things for
MASON’S BLOCK - KENNEBUNK sale will do well to communicate with
us. Drop a card, to Box 324 Kennebunk,
Plaine, arid we will call. Highest cash
prices given* _______
■
1 1

I Will Put On Sale MyEntire Stock of

Lace, Net and Screen |

J. A. Noble

DR. W. I. COX
OSTEOPATH
-113 Main St.,
Biddeford, Me.
Office Hours, 9 to 5.
Tel. Com
Graduate under the
founder of the,Science
Dr. A. T. Still,
Kirksville, Mo.

Curtains I Mrs.
And Curtain Materiali
Greatly Reduced Prices
To, close many items at half
price for cash only. -

?

N. W. KENDALL
258-Main St., Biddeford

A. Dr. Scholl’s Foot Comfort Department

Biddeford, Maine

havebeei
have returi
home for tl
Mrs. E. 1
from the
where she
very much
ThePytl
drill and dan
for the ber
sometime in
Mrs. Roy
street entei
maticOlubThe Club are
pending a fint
lfrs.LepnI
dren of Newji
guests of Mr.
Hutchins. 0

Department Store

The Shampoo that is anti
septic’ and beneficial. Re
moves everything harmful to
November list just out
your own and the children’s
hair. Makes it grow strong,
thick and beautiful. A 25c
packet makes/ fifteen rich,
Bound ’Round with th'e Ma
creamy shampoos. Sent pre 'I’m All
son-Dixon Line
paid by the
Honey Boy
/
,

g
®

Military Boots
FOR WOMEN

Next Fri
GCtab wil
Mary Miti
street.

Always bears
the
Signature of

|N. W. KENDALL
| Monday, Oct. 291

DUR OLD FRIEND
The Maine Farmer’s Almanac
for 1918 has arrived and; as' usual
is very welcome./ It is filled with
all kinds of information, conven
iently arranged.
There is a fund of material about
State affairs, institutions and offic
ials, with postal information and
statistics of a national character.
Three eclipses will occur in 1918,
two of the sun and one of the moon.
A total eclipse of the sun on Jtine
8 will be visible as a partial éclipse
iri Maine and a partial eclipse of
the moon on June 24 will , also' be
partly visible în Maine. Thé an
nual eclipse/Of the sun on Deé. 3
will be invisible in Maine.
The principal holidays Wijliôccur as 'follows : Patriot’s day on
Friday, April 19; Fourth of Jjuly
bn Tüesdy; Labor day on Monday,
Sept. 2 ; Columbus day on Saturday,
Oct. 12; Thanksgiving day, proba
bly Thursday, Nov. 28; Christmas
day on Wednesday, Dec. 25.

pi«

CASTORIA

A Fresh Stock of

receive^ twice a week, so you
m^y be sure of obtaining the
best results if you purchase
from us.

taken i

Enterprise,
$1.00 a Year

Mabel Huff

is prepared to do hail and
, scalp treatment, facial,
massage and mani
curing by ap
pointment.
Tel. Con.

-

-

114-4

TYPEWRITERS RENTED
. The Typewriter Store
106 Washington St.,
Dover, N. H.

D=I-N-A-N
"he Jeweler
253 Main St.
Biddeford
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LOCAL NOTES
i

Raymond Lunge was one of the
players on theSExeter field last Sat
urday when, . Harvard Freshmen
arid the Exeter boys met. The
game* was a?tie>7 to 7.
Eugene Kinght whb has been
with the Enterprise Press for sev
eralmonths has accepted a position
with-the G. W. Larrabee, Co. and
commenced his duties there this
week/
Mrs. Walter Peterson of Lynn, is
enjoying a visit with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. William Bartlett
while her husband is »enjoying a
fishing arid hunting trip with
friends at Carrabassett.
<' T& the best of cur knowledge and
belief not a single service flag is
displayed f'ri , town ' although we
doubt if any town of its size can
show a recofd equal to that of Ken
nebunk. A framed roll of honor
has been placed in the Baptist
church, but why not place a few
of these flags ori thehomes, church
es- and lodges buildings in town.
In^jnariy cities and town these flags
are dispjayed’ in great; numbers
and why not her?

Miss Kate, Lord was in Portland
Tuesday. ¡
Mrs. William F. Graine èrijoyécT
a trip to Portland Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Towne ¡havje
taken rooms in the Nason House
for the winter.
Mrs. Leroy Hutchins was the
guests of friends iri Gorham a few
days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hartley (Lord re
turned Monday after .a.,week’s trip
to New York and Boston. ;
Next Friday evening the W. R.
Ç. Club will b& Wertawd by Mrs.
Mary Mithell at hër honte* on High
street.
Miss Mary E. Hildreth, who has
been spending a wéek withvfriends
in town returned; to; Piyrpetitli,;.N.
. II. Tuesday.:, /
Mrs. McAtee and two sons, -who
have been in Houlton for somêtimè
have returned' tb tfldiri Êàriding
home for thè winter. ' •
Mrs. E. T. Harden hhs feturned
from the , hospital in : Portland
where she. has. been for-treatment
very much improved in health.
The Pythian Sisters will.givé a
4 BAPTIST CHURCH
drill and dance in the Ópera Houée;
for the b^ngfit of ;the- Red Crossi
■There are some people who are
sometime ïnrthé near fdtufe. \
Mrs. Roy Hutchins of Sayward always ;>é¡5ihplaining about thdir
street entertained ? the- Allen Bra town being sd dull and uninterest
mati c Ciub- lasts.. ,F riday. evening. ing. They often say, “I don’t know
The Club are reading up plays anybody and I. can not-^get ac
quainted with ‘ariyone. “Do ylu
pending a final decision. ■
Mrs. LepirHut(îhinsaôdtwô chil krimw^m^frierid that it is largely
dren of Newmarket, N. H., are the .your own fault. It is because you
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter, ¿stay atoóme and do not try rio
Hutchins. One of the children is iningle with people. The churchps
ill with çhieken pox and thenthéri bf tips, tlwn.^aré pledged to the
has the Muï^p^
íy ÿ ■
ï taskriòf^-helping you to get ac
Richard, Michell who has,bééfi quainted Yvith thebest people of
enjoying a vacation for the past Kennebunk and with God. The
three weeks spending .some time Baptist .church with the others ex
withihis sistèi^ Mrs:; HàJtà’kWâtèrti tends to ypu a most cordial greet
ville, has resumed his duties at the ing at all its services.
Public worship next Sunday
E, L. Littlefield stqrèf .. ; ?
Monday eyenirig, Miss .Clara morning at 10.30. The Rev. Mr.
Meserye entertained; \hçr > Sunday* prouse of Kennebunkport, will
shool class. The class is composed speak at the morning service. The
of young girls at the; Landing who Sunday school 'will meet at the
thoroughly enjoyed -the evening close; of the morning service.
with gaines, refreshments, and mu There is room for all to remain for
sic. ■■■ ■ : -■ = -tj■
tvi.; the Sunday school hour.
Adalbert Watkins the younger, The Young People’s C. E. service
brother of Mi?s Helen Meleher¿ and at 6 o’clock.
who is welt, known in this village The People’s Popular Service [at
has joined the Harvard. Regiment. T o’clock on Sunday evening. The
Mrs. Marra Hal§y has closed fief topic for .the evening,“Getting Achome on Pleasaiif street and will, quainted.” Good lively gospel sing
SPèjjd the winter iliMàldèfi,'Màss., ing and. a heart to heart talk by
with hér daughter ’ Miss Margaret the pastor. Do not stay at home,
and pass a dull evening when you
who is teaching there.
Charles Johnson broke, hîâ right can have a helpful and pleasant
arm aboye the wrist fast Sunday 'everiing at this service. '
while cranking : his. autemobiU. The. mid-week social service on
■The' accident happened’ in North Wednesday at 7.30. l^e will -be
Berwick and the young man- drove glad to welcome yori; at; this service.
the car home b’efore having the
bone seen to.
Pretty good grit Uriited Baptist Church Alewive
that. ' / • .
The Sunday schooi will meet at
The Twenty ’ Associates > held
their first meeting with Mrs. Al 'thekisual hour before the aftçr- others in nedfl. The . spirit bids
mon J. Smith Tuesday afternoon. noon.service. Bring the family to ris control the body in this crisis
Instead of the usual prepared pa the »uriaây school.
for ideal ends, for the sake of hu
pers a book will be read, by .mem The regular service for pubjic man liberty, the freedom of the
bers infturn while tflè.other ladies worship at 2.30 on Sunday after world, the fights of democracy.
will enjoy theriiselves With knitting noon. Come and help this church
to be a pqwèr for good in our part
and sewing. ,,
. '
ATTRACTIVE WINDOW
The Delta Alpha Class of the of the town.
Congregational church was enterCurtis & Roberts have a window
METHODIST CHURCH
, tain.ed by Mrs-, Nellie Day and Mrs.
fixed up which is attracting cpai-:
Dr. Taylor at their home on Park
attention and at the same
The Annual,Meeting of the Pis- sideràbìe
street, Tuesday evening of this
time furnishing food for thought.
cataqua
Methodi
st
Social
1
IJriion
week. This was a most/informal
Two fables are spread, one vkith a
■ time and afterv refreshments of4 Was rielfi at the West Kennebunk label “French Babies are Starving
sandwiches, cake and coca had Church on Tuesday, and was a to Death”—and upon this table but
been served it w^s voted at a busi-, great success, in point of attend one slice of wheat; bread and a very
ness discussion tó/hejp needy fam ance, interest manifested, and the meager helping of icereaj is to tye
ilies in fowl and- also sew for the; helpfulness of the meeting. The found. The other has this- sign
addresses and papers of the day 7<There is Bounty in the American
Belgian eli|fdr6JR.
Miss Katherine Merriman re- werq of an unusually high order. Homè for the American Baby.”
cèntly■ enjoyed a* delightful birth BuJ“ ope address was missirig, and The dishes are" heaped with cereals
day party at het home on Park St. two others riot down on the pro arid white bread is plenty. An
It took the rfalloweten spirit in the gram, one by Rev. J. H. Roberts, Electric . sign bears the words,
decorations of trièrittrâctive home.;' the other by- Rev. A. J. Hayes, “Everybody Help a Bit.” Back of
The most amusing feature of the Chaplain in the U. S,. N. made the the tables an’àttractive pictufè -of
party?w;as a spider web each child day full and, complete. The even a French and American baby ;is?
finding a little souyenir at the end ing sermon by Rev. T. W. Owens, of 'shown at each end of the cardboard
of thè /string. • MisS Katherine was Portland, Wfe thoroughly enj oyed, while the words, “Will You Help to
the recjpitant of many beautiful, and' exceedingly profitable. Triere- Feed'the French Babies by :the
gifts. Games were enjoyed arid werO fourteen ministers present, Wise Use of Food.” On the side
^dainty refreshments were served/ and about forty Jaymen from away. of the wall is &. framed picture of
Annduricément has been made by It was; the most largely attended president/ Wilson placarded as folthè post office department that be- meeting of the Union in some tipio. lòwsf^“The Suprème test of the
ginning Dec. 1, all parcel post pack The evangelistic campaign just ■Nation has corrie we must Speak,
ages requiring postage of 25 centsi closed,. hap. been with much profit Act and Serve together.
or more must bear an internal to the chrirch and community; and
Woodrow Wilson
>revenue stamp as provided in the people were heard to say, “We are
war tax bill.
Regular postage sorry that the meetings are to yÓRK COUNTY HOTELS ARE
stamps will not be valid for this close.” The subject of the pastor’sON THE LIST
paymerit. -Special internal reve sermon for next Sunday morning
will
,
be,
“
The
Loyality
«and
Con

nue stamps will be furnished. The
Hotel managers as well as house
tax rate'will be one cent for each: stancy,of a Pilot.” Don’t miss the
25 cent postage or part thereof §uri^uy?eveiiing .service at 7 p*clock. wives are signing food conserva
tion pledge cards and displaying
It will be firie.
aboye 25 cents.
.<
the food administration member
It would seem that1 patrons of
ship emblem in their windows.
the Acme have reasons to congrat FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN
More than 80 Maine hotels and res
ulate themselves on the fine pic
tures that are being shown here »/..Morning Service at 10.30. The taurants have already enlisted.
this winter and in many instanti; subject, of-,the sermon.- will be, ~ The York county hotels are as
these pictures have been shown in “The Laborer’s ïïire, or What Are follows:
this village even before they have Your Wâgès?” Sunday school at < Biddeford, Hotel Thacherj Felix
been seen in Biddeford or Portland; 11,45..'Evening Service àt .7 o’clock Bridger, Prop.
Kennebunk Beach, |Dagle Rock,
Monday and Tuesday evening of “Christianity's Formation..”
this wèek the greatest female im • The American people, you and I Charles E. Loomis, Prop.
Kennebunport, Cliff House, Geo.
personator, in the yzprld, Julian El- and our fellows in these United
tinge in, “CouriteSs Charming” was States, are now asked by those to H. Bourne, Prop.»
K e n n eb u nkpprt, Breakwater
lead the nation
shown. Some of our local people whom it falls
this great'crisis, to exercise opr? Court Hotel, Ruel W. Norton, Prop.
tell ,us that they had paid $2.00 to
Old Orchard, The Florence* Mrs.
see this famous, actor; in Boston. r$anly and womanly prerogative df
Also a word should be said 7,jn spirit controh of bodily appetite. W. H. Eaton, Prop.
praise of the Burton Holmes Travel We are aeked to rise above thé , Old Orchard, Lafayette Hotel, J.
Pictures whi,ch are most realistic unthinking indulgence of craving; H. Goodkowsky, Prop.
Old Orchard, The Batchelder,
and certainly educational. Parties and use discretion, distinction, and
who have visited the places in per pipderation in our consumption, of Mrs, J. C; Batchelder, Prop.
son find the pictures such; that food. Reason bids us in this cri ' Qgunquit, The Lookout, H. L.
those who have not had that privi sis restrain our appetite for the Merrill, Prop.
lege could get a good idea of the sake of our own- well being as in < ' York Beach, Wahnita Hotel,, H.
country and ' its people by simply dividual meh and women. The 0. Jones, Prop.
planning to take in these wonder spirit of unselfishness bids us re
strain our appetites for the sake of
ENTERPRISE ADS PAY
ful travel pictures.

CHURCH NOTICES

Over the Horizon

and have taken their
“place in the Sun” at the live Store.
For style, profusion of fabrics

and variety of colors and patterns,
. we for esee a brilliant season for
these fine clothes, made by
THE HOUSE OFf
KUPPENHEEMER

Take this as your
invitation to come in and get ac
quainted with the Fall season’s style
hits; to see the new and '’.piiginal
features in both suits and overcoats.

Benoit Dunn Co.

Masonic Block, Biddeford, Maine.
“The Kuppehheimer House in Biddeford”

Fashionable Coats of the
Splendid collection of Coats with richness and style which demonstrates
our ability to present the smartest styles and most favored materials in
Women’s and Misses’ Coats at prices that will appeal to you.

A

; J Recent arrivals, added to our great stock,
makes this the finest Coat collection we have ever
had.
SS' .

—Absolutely Correct in Style
—Superb in Material
—As Beautifully Made as Gar
ment Specialists Can Make
Them.

And the range of prices is so great that you’ll
surely find your coat at the price you plan to pay.

Stunning Coats of Wool Velour at $30
We mention this coat because it is such an extremely good value. Fash^ned of Wool Velour in colors Green, Plum and Brown. Collar, Cuffs and
hem trimmed with fur of exceptional quality.

Coat Prices $10, S12.50, $15. $16.50r $18,
$20, $22.50, $25, $30 and up to $50.00.
Fur Coats at from

$60 to $250

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME
many tokehs of love and
KENNtBUNKPORT bestowed
remembrance—among these was a
fine watch which was greatly ap-:
Rev. B. H. Tilton, pastor of the
Baptist church of Kennebunk will
exchange pulpits with the pastor of
the local Baptist church, next Sun
day morning. In the evening the
Pastor will continue the special
evening talks. Topic, “A Hint to
Builders.” f
The Baptist Brotherhood Helpl
ah interesting meetnig on Wednes
day evening. Rev. W. Y. Morrison
of Biddeford was present and ad. dressed the meeting.
The monthly meeting of the Pub
lic Library Board will be held next
Monday evening, Nov. 12th, at 7.30
in the rooms of the Library.
Robert S. Maling, having accepta position in a South Portland
Shipyard, has removed to that city.
Mrs. A. F. Chick, mother of Mrs.
Maling, will be with them during
the winter.,
Mrs. C. F. White and son Donald
are the guests of Dr.‘ and Mrs; K.
B. Tracey.
A . large 'dfetegatiori from the
Methodist church attended the fall
meeting of the Piscataqua Metho
dist Social Union at West Kenne-:
bunk oh /Tuesday. Tl^ey report a
most enjoyable program and most
hospitable entertainment.
E. H. Atkins is able to be at his
place of . business again, after his
recent mishap, but is* confined to
the use of crutches.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Warner
are rejoicing in the coming of a son
into their home.
.Next Sundays morning the sub
ject for the sermon at the Metho
dist church will be, “The Main
Work of the Church.’* The pastor
will deliver a brief prelude on
“Getting into the Gaine.” The
evening topic will be, “Fall In!’’
Good singing by the choir of young
people in the morning and spark
ling congregational singing in the
’ evening. , All who are not contem
plating attending divine worship
elsewhere are cordially invited.
Mr. Granville Benson of Calu
met, Mich,, who has been visiting
relatives and .friends here for the
past'-two months left for his west
ern home last Sunday. This was
the first visit Mr.»Benson had made
to his home town for over twenty
years. He found many changes.
Dr. and Mrs. K. B. Tracey, who
have been enjoying a 600 mile auto
trip have returned to their home
here. ;Dr.. Tracy visited the Har
vard Medical School also Vermont
institution arid received many new
ideas. The Dr. is one of our pro
gressive men, who, white having a
fully equipped and up-to-date office
is always searching for the latest
arid best ideas to give to his pa
tients and others; Dr. Tracy al
though practically a new comer has
built up an enviable practise and
at the same time made a host oi
friends.

predated by him. A large birth
day cake made by a daughter, Mrs.
Lillie Houston and decorated with
83 candles together with other de
licious cakes and two kinds of ice
cream were served to the guests.
Mr. Fred 0. Wells has moved in
to the house which he recently pur
chased on the Kennebunk road. :
Mrs. I, E. Terry who has ybeen
quite ill is steadily on the gain.
. Word has beep received, from
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Lake of their
safe arrival in , Florida. The; trip
was made by auto. As the weather
was almost perfect it made,an ideal
journey. :
Go-to-Sunday school day was
observed „at the Adventist church
last Sunday. There were fifty-four
present. A special program was
enjoyed. Representatives from
each class, with singing, a black
board talk by Miss .Gora Yorke and
a sho^t talk on the, responsibility
of the parents to the Sunday-school
by Rev. F. H. Libby made it an
hour of -ipieresL,

TOWN HOUSE

MARRIED IN MADISON

_____ ______________________________

OGUNQUIT

\ • The following announcement has
been . received inx town. Mr. and
Mrs. Charles E; Reed,announce thé
marriage of their daughter Minnie
May!to Mr* Ashley Albert Cottrell
on Monday, November, the. fifth
nineteen' hundred and seventeen
Madison, Mairie^ * ■ At hojne 83 Vés-,
per street,. Portland/Maine.. ‘
Miss Reed was at one time em
ployed as- Linotype operator JBthe
Enterprise Office rooming while
here; with Mrs. W. E. Warren on
Storer street and taking her. meals
with Miss Louise Williams. Miss
Reed made many friends in town
who wish her success and happi
ness... : ' , ■

Mrs. Davis was in Biddeford
Tp^sday.
Mr. T. L. Evans has moved the
last of his goods from the Perkins
Store and we understand he Will
riot- occupy the store another sea
son.
When in Kennebunk make your
ydu'r headquarters at Fiske Drug
store on the corner.
- s Adv.
The hotels are all closed here
with the exception of the Ogunquit
which keeps open all winter.
Dr. Gordon since building on ad
ditional rooms has one of the most
convenient and sightly places in
the village.
Mr. S. J. Perkins with.his family
and friends visited Portland this
A practical gift for the soldier Wqek.
is a Waterman’s Ideal fountain /■An excellent tonic and body
peri sold by Fiske thedruggist. Adv builder is our Hypophosphites Com
pound, Fiske the druggist.
Adv.
“DOWN TO EARTH”
, ’• The railroads are. now moving
wljat promises to be the biggest po
In accordance with the progres tato
crop in the history of the bouhsive policy of presenting only the try. This crop, estimated to to
best in pictures, Manager Hall of tal
453 billion bush
the Acme announces'the engage els, approximately
or half again as much as last
ment of the first Douglas Fair^ ye&r, has been on the Way since the’
bank’s picture released by Artcraft middle of September. The move*
“Down to Earth.”—This picture
of it will continue until about
Will be shown Wednesday arid irient
April 1st. next year. . Reports re
Thursday òf next Week. Seetedv; edived by the Commission on Car
'Service indicate that even with
WOULD LIKE TO PLAŸ
intensive loading m°re than 750,000 cars will be heeded to handle,
i
Saco, Maine
the potato crop.
Nov. 1 1917. Ogunquit
, Dear Sir:
You state in your paper
that there is a Kennebunk Foot, Ball
tearii that .would like to play a Bid
deford team if sb call 26-W.
Fred Tibbitts
Colonial Theatre
Found. A pocket book contain
Saco, Me. ing a small sum of money between
Kennebunk and Biddeford. < Own
er can have same by paying charg
es and proving property, Tel. 729
Biddeford.
Aflv

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

[CASTOR IA

I
iI

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—-Experience against Experiment.

What Is CASTORIA

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has
been in constarit use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Mr.¡Paltrier ClOugh accompanied
Mr. Fleming,,to Canada, for a short
visit. ;-'/7 ;
GENUINE
Rev. and Mrs. Roscoe Tarbox, returned tb their home at Red Hook,
N. Y., op Thursday of last week.
Mrs. Lorenzb Tarbox is, still im
proving in health.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Sherman
started for New York City Satur
day where they will Spend the win
ter season. They will stop at So.
Frariiirigham, Mass., over Sunday.
Rev. Mr. McCartney of Kingston
N. H. occupied the Congregational
pulpit last Sunday.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Mr. Samuel Sinnott is at Trull
__________________ THE CENTAUR COMFANY. NEWYORKCITY,
hospital Biddefbrd for treatment.
He is reported tb be doing as well
as can be expected.
County Agent W. M. Grey of San
CHOPPERSJWANTED
ford rid*Mr. Paul Monohan of Orbno State College met a number of
Wood Choppers at once to chop
Farmers at the home of C. W. B.
150 cords of hard wood in vicinity
CloUgh Thursday evening, speak
[¿f Sidney Littlefield’s, Wells
ing to them bri the subject of brYears of successful operating have established ;
Engage
Your
Treatment
Now.
Branch. Apply to Wm. Bartlett,
'ganizing a York County Farm Burthe fact that my entirely différent methods are
’eau. . Mr. Elmer D. Meserve was
Bartlett
’
s
Mills«
Oct.
11
4t
Adv.
He treated many cases during
Heartily endorsed by timorous people with sensi
appointed chairman for Kenne
the past week, and those going ip
tive teeth. Treatment that prevrnts and cures,
bunkport.
for consultation are encouraged
—Treatment without fear of painjinspires a con
WANTED
and cheered by those passing out
fidence-that once'known is never lacking.
- ■ Anyone having for safe Ahtiqrie Fur
CAPE PORPOISE
from successful treatment. ,
Prepared as I am for every em ergency, no one
niture, Old Glass, China, Banjo Cloçks,
He Cures to Stay Cured.
is ever disappointed With my work, in faet all oi
■Tall
Clocks,
Old
Brass,
Wrought
Iron
and
Bowdoinham,
Me.
Stillman Wildes has moved his
my work 1 guarantee $Ùso)ùtely. I also guaran
March 21, T5. Irons, Pewter, Candle Sticks, Old Prints.
family into the house which he re
tee it to be of the highest grade. None but the best materials used. Quality
Prof. (Jaldwell:
cently purchased, and Which has
In fact, anything in the antique line.
and perfect fittings in every case.
My Dear Sir: I wish to express Anyone haying anything to offer, calf or construction
been equipped with the modern im
Painless extracting is a specialty with me, and I do it without charge
tQ you my sincere gratitude for tjiq [write
provements.
when teeth are ordered. My prices, I believe, -are the lowest in Biddeford
Miss Maria Russell of Bristol is wonderful cure which you have Orson R. Carter, Kennebunk, Me. lor sets of teeth, gold fillings, gold crowns, bridge work, etc., other claims
Visiting her sister, Mrs. Calvin Bry- performed ujion ine. When I w^nt
to the contrary notwithstanding. There is really no reason why sufferers
Opposite the Bank
to you I was suffering with a
should delay in < onsulting me, either from fear of pain or because of ex
ànt.
pense. My dení istry is painless, my prices the lowest.
George Emmons of Kennebunk growth on the right side of my lpwHours: 9 A- M. to 8 P. M. Nurse in attendance.,, ^French Spoken. v
port has moved into the double ten er lip, with stinging pains downr^Q
FOR SALE
DR. ' F? H. MITCHELL, Manager
ement house near the stable of P. the chin and into my neck. ;Som§
Motion Picture Machine,
years ago I had one on the other
H. Perry.
Dr.
Thomas
Jefferson
King, 169 Main St., Biddeford.
Miss Arlettie L. Tibbetts left for side of my mouth I had cut out.. late model, splendid condi
DR. F. H. MITCHELL. Mgr,
Tel. 56-R
Augusta last week where she has This, of course, was a serioua op
Address “Bargain;”
eration and left an ugly scar for tion.
employment.
Mrs. James Tarbox of Lynn, Mrs. life. When this second one .came care Enterprise.
Charles, Perry of Brockton, and I was determined if there was a
SACO ROAD AND VICINITY
Mrs. Charles Tibbetts of Glouces better way than the knife I would
Mass., are visiting Mr. and try it, I heard about your cures
Mrs. George F. Lewis visited her ter,
by the Violet Ray and Electricity^
Asa F. Ridlon.
sister, Mrs. Hattie Sheldon, a few Mrs.
A meeting In the interest of the and decided to take it. I am powj
ere is one of the new mode! Over
days last week.
Cross Society was held at the happy to report that it is entirelyMrs. John Fletcher, accompanied 'Red
cured.
After
it
came
Out
it
left
vestry test Thursday afterby her little friend Dorothy Hall, church
rioon, three ladies from Kenne a deep indenture in the flesh, briti
coats; has military appearance,
who has Been visiting her, made a bunkport
being present to repre- fchat has gradually filled in fromF
trip to Boston where they visited serit the Society.
the
bottom
until
how
it
is
full
and
« A number of la
Mrs. Fletcher’s mother, Mrs. Gil dies were admitted
some have convertible collars, medium
to membership, smooth and healthy with no scars.:
bert Hart, and her sister, Mrs; Effie and
Your method is a most wonderful'
a
meeting'
Will
be
held
each
Gale,of Methuen, Mass. They re? wéék to work in behalf of our sol 'and effective treatment. I wish
length and look well; particularly good
port a pleasant visit.
'others could know about it. You
diers.
Mr. and Mrs. George Seavey and
may
publish
my
chre
in
the
paper,
1
Sunday Whs an interesting and
for young men, made by our maker
little Ruth, are guests for this Week pleasant one att the church. At 'if ybu will, so others may knoW;
of their parents Mr. and Mrs. E. P. the morning service the pastor Rev. what edn be accomplished with
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX.
Benson and other friends. Mrs. Norman W. Lindsay, preached \ on electricity and without detention
Seavey’s health is much improved. “Co-orperation,” and the evening’s from work.
Ernest Benson our village black discourse whs on “Robert Mbffat,” 1 Wishing you (every success1 iri
smith has for the past ten days Rally
Day was observed in the Sun your great work for humanity and
We have other models for more conservative
been a great sufferer from blood day school,
th ¿re being one hun thanking you again for your kind/
poisoning is very much better.
men,
the box overcoats, the semi-form fit and the
dred and fifty present. Instead Of ness to me, I remain.
Clarence Hodper, dispatcher at thè
Sincerely yours. 7
regular
Sunday
school
routine,
regular
Chesterfield ; all of them good styles.
the Town House station, A. S. R. each class furnished something
J. H. DENHAM. 1
has purchased a fine auto.
We are toying to have, the kind you like when
special for the occasion, the Boy
Mrs. Henry Gould and son Harry Scouts
In a tetter of recent date he
¿1^0 contributing their part
you come', that is the reason why we carry so
who spend their summers at their There
were also essays, songs and states as follows:
home here, returned to Massachu iriissionary
rnany differen models. Some exceptionally
exercises suitable to *My Dear Friend : ,
setts, Saturday. •
In regard1 tV your letter Of in/
the* occasion.
good
values a ,vait you. Now is the time to get
Lewis Martin is adding a fine
On Tuesday evening of last week quiry about my health, I would;
large bay window to his house.
ready for cold weather, while the assortments
say: Ybur electrical tréàtrììent
a
Progressive
Hallowe
’
en
Party
John Hall is quite ill, suffering was 'given iri the church vestry, one cured me completely. ' Have no
complete.
from acute indigestion.
the children arid young people signs of the old trouble since, in
The Shehan house owned Harry for
fact ever since taking ybur treat
of
the
coihmon
school
grades
hav

Gould has been remedied and im ing been held the previous evening ment, I have enjoyed thè best Of
proved with all the modern de- Both parties were very much en health. With best wishes/i/airiviceS-painted and papered through- joyed
Sincerely your friehd, i j
and afforded much amuse
but, it makes One 6f the finest places ment forali
'
J. H. DENHAM.
in
attendance.
in town. Contractor Meserve did
Mr. Denham is a‘ well known resi-,
Mr,
and
Mrs.
Abram
Ridlon
of
the. carpenter work, Wells the Saco.are visitingrelatives here. 1 dent of Bowdoinham, Me.
plumbing, and Seavey and Camp
Enoch Curtis has gone, to Everyone speaks in the highest,
Copyright Hart Schaffner A M.^r
bell the painting and papering. A thèMrs.
Webber Hospital in Biddeford 'praise of the electro-magnetic
good advertisement for all. Mr. for treatment;
'treatment given by Prof., Caldwell
and Mrs. Byron Hall will occupy
How is your underwear supply?
and hte practice is rapidly increas
the house.
ing.
-, Better
drop in some day if you need
A letter from Eugene Merrill REMNANTS—AN EXCELLENT ; One of his patients said she
any, the market is going to be short:
received by your correspondent re quality of flannel shirting for 35c .would nqt take a thousand dollars
ports that he had a pleasant voyage
we have a very nice line just now,
A fine assortment 36-in. plaids and.be placed;back, in the condition
to France that he is contented and yd.
especially on union suits.
she was before taking his; treat
for
children
’
s
dresses
at
60c
yd.
that he is well fed. This is very Silk remmants for lining and bags. ment. .
pleasant news to his friends who Also a good line of satteOns and
If you are suffering from any..
wish him God Speed.
mercerized linings. Corduroy for .Chronic disease, no matter from
'boys’ pants at, 80 c yd. At Mrs. J. .What càuse arising, and earnestly j
KENNEBUNK LOWER VILLAGE E. Cantara’s, 128 Main street. Tel. desire to get the treament that
756 W.
L Adv cures, then go at once'to Prof.
Caldwell’s office, in the Smith Block
A surprise party was given Mr.
145 Main St.,. Biddeford, and see
Andrew Moulton on Thursday eve
'him personally, and if a cure is
ning at thehojne of his* son Mr. A.
FO
R
SA
LE
.possible, begin treatment without
J. Moulton pn the old Kennebunk
delay. Remember his ofiices,. are
road. The occasion was the 83rd.
The Home of Hart Schaffner & ' Marx Clothes
birthday of Mr. Moulton and a A black horse, 10 years old, sriited by the most exclusive and all
consultations’ strictly, free and
large number of his relatives were weight about 1.000.
Nice
confidential, with lowést rates this
present. He is the father of nine
MARBLE BLOCK, BIDDEFORD, ME.
living children and? -has thirty-six driver. For particulars, in week. Hours 9 to 12 A» M., 2;tO 4
grand children and twenty-nine quire of GeorgeYoung, Wells, and 7 to 8 P. M., except Sundy.—
Become one of his cured patients
great grand children some or each
'engage your treatment now. Nov. 8
were able to be in attendance and Maine.
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